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Why
KICKcancER
Movement?
Childhood cancer is the #1 leading cause of

death by disease in children under 15 years

old in the U .S .

In fact , each day 45 children are diagnosed

with cancer . 

12% of those diagnosed do not survive , and

60% of the children who survive cancer suffer

late-effects , such as infertility , heart failure

and secondary cancers .

What if we could better support our kids?

What if we could help them thrive during

and after cancer treatment?

Let’s KICKcancER together!



What  is  the
KICKcancER
Movement?

The KICKcancER Movement is a non-profit

dedicated to helping families affected by

childhood cancer THRIVE .

Our goal is to empower through education -

teaching the importance of real food , real

health and how to implement it into real life

- both during and after treatment .

Believing that when you know better , you do

better , we focus on educating in the areas of

nutrition , detoxification , essential oils and

cleaning up your environment .

Our Reach
Total Facebook Followers : 13 ,536

Total Instagram Followers : 7 ,100



THE  

PROGRAMS
KICKstart Kit: A care package for families

who are interested in exploring and

integrating some holistic methods while their

children undergo treatment . 

The kit includes supplies for safe and gentle

detox , healthy snacks , custom essential oil

blends and more !

30-Day Thrive: An online 30-day program

that provides training and education from

KICKcancER founders on nutrition ,

detoxification , essential oils and cleaning up

the environment .

The program includes a 30-day meal plan ,

video tutorials , and cheat sheets to help

promote the ability to thrive through

treatment .

KICKcancER Athletes: A sponsorship program

that encourages young cancer-fighting

athletes to pursue their dreams and passions

in the sport or activity that motivates them

and their will to survive every single day !

KICKcancER helps financially support athletes

so they can continue to pursue their athletic

dreams .



CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP
LEVELS

Employee wellness education (see

proposal attached).

doTERRA Natural Solutions Kit for use at

your home or business .

Name and Logo with clickable links to

your website on KICKcancER Sponsor

Page .

1 post per week on KICKcancER Facebook

and Instagram about your generous

sponsorship .

Monthly KICKcancER newsletter feature

with clickable links .

A company brochure for all KICKstart Kits

and a message asking for kit recipients to

post on social media tagging your

company . 

Monthly update with highlights of

KICKcancER ’s efforts along with new ,

updated pictures .

Thrive $8K +



CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP
LEVELS

Employee wellness education (see

proposal attached).

doTERRA Home Essentials Kit for use at

your home or business .

Name and Logo with clickable links to

your website on KICKcancER Sponsor

Page .

1 post per month on KICKcancER

Facebook & Instagram about your

generous sponsorship .

Monthly KICKcancER newsletter feature

with clickable links .

A company brochure for all KICKstart Kits

and a message asking for kit recipients to

post on social media tagging your

company . 

Monthly update with highlights of

KICKcancER ’s efforts along with new ,

updated pictures .

Empower $5K +



CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP
LEVELS

Employee wellness education (see

proposal attached)

doTERRA Family Essentials Kit for use at

your home or business .

Name and Logo with clickable links to

your website on KICKcancER Sponsor

page .

A company brochure for all KICKstart Kits

and a message asking for kit recipients to

post on social media tagging your

company .

6 posts per year on KICKcancER Facebook

& Instagram about your generous

sponsorship .

Monthly update with highlights of

KICKcancER ’s efforts along with new ,

updated pictures .

Hope $2.5K +



EMPLOYEE
WELLNESS
EDUCATION

Downloadable handout detailing the oils

included in your kit and how they are best

used . 

Access to our Employee Wellness Modules

which include : 

3 day KICKcancER meal plan

Recipes

How to 's for supporting gentle detox ,

cleaning up your environment , and

safely using essential oils . 

Our intention with this offering is to provide

you and your employees with education on

ways to naturally support your health . Our

mission is to empower families of children

fighting cancer with the knowledge and tools

to thrive . We want to do the same for you , as

a thank you , for your incredible generosity .

We hope that sharing this information with

you will help you feel the heart and passion

of KICKcancER Movement , while providing

your employees with practical methods to be

healthy anytime in life , and highlighting to

them , your generosity .

Whats included:


